
Melody is a charge nurse in KP WLA’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
(NICU). She has been with KP WLA for 9 years and this year marks her 
26th anniversary as an RN.

When Melody was 15 years old, she got very sick. She had surgery and 
was admitted to the hospital for over a week. During this time, Melody 
met a wonderful RN who provided holistic care. This experience 
touched her heart and is why Melody decided to pursue a career in 
nursing. She is proud to be a nurse. Melody loves her job and enjoys 
learning how she can continue to offer the best medical care

Melody shares more about her nursing journey below:

Q: What inspired you to choose your career path?
A:  I wanted to do something that helps others, adds value to life, and 

makes a difference in people's lives daily. In the nursing profession, 
we are dealing with many aspects of patient care, and I enjoy the 
variety in the routine. 

Q: What is your favorite thing about your job?
A:  e are dealing with premature or sick babies. It can be hard 

sometimes, but seeing babies become healthy and be discharged 
from the hospital with their parents gives me strength. The nurses 
care for premature or sick babies, day by day and teach the parents 
to keep their babies healthy. Often parents grow very close to their 
NICU nurses. 

Q: What keeps you motivated?
A: The satisfaction you feel after helping people is beyond your 

imagination. And nurses can confidently help patients at any time. In 
particular, the patients’ well-being, the warm smiles, and precious 
words of thanks from the families provide us with good motivation. In 
addition, the mutual cooperation and respect among the nurses 
make the workspace enjoyable and safe. 

Q: How would you describe your approach to patient care?
A:  The nurses in NICU must observe each individual patient carefully. 

Based on these observations, the nurses will form an appropriate care 
plan tailored to each patient’s need. Also, I strive to approach 
parents with a welcoming smile and an open ear to listen. 

Q: What does Nurses Week mean to you?
A:  Nurses Week is the birthday week of Florence Nightingale. She 

founded Modern-day Nursing, which is different from nursing in the 
previous era, and laid the foundation for establishing nursing as a 
profession.  As a professional nurse, I look back on the day I first 
became a nurse and took the Nightingale Oath. And it is honor to 
receive appreciation and to recognize the nursing profession's vital 
and unique contributions to health care and society at large. 
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